Companies exposed to hazards can be paralleled to building and engineering Structures subjected to physical loads; see. Important analogies can be identified in various specific concepts, e.g., in size effect, instability, fatigue, and in many others.
Introduction
In (M. Tichý, 2012) basic analogies between notions of Structural Mechanics and Risk Analysis were shown. For this purpose, Structure subjected to loads was paralleled to Company exposed to hazards. Similarly as loads create stress and strain in Structures, risk, Rs, and risk concern, Cn, are generated in Companies whenever hazards are identified by individuals or groups involved directly or indirectly in Company's activities.
The science of Risk Management is considerably younger than Structural Mechanics. Though the explicit definition of risk dates back to 1718, cf. (M. Tichý, 2012) , a systematic theoretical approach started only in 1968. See the seminal paper by (C. Starr, 1969 ) that moved the risk theory from the space of the games theory and actuarial sciences space to the economic and societal decision making area.
Analogies Discussed
For the Reader's convenience, basic analogies between loads and hazards identified in (M. Tichý, 2012) are summarized in Table 1 . In this paper, the idea of Load/Hazard Analogies is being further developed.
Some specific notions of Structural Mechanics are matched with notions of Company Risk Analysis to
show the viability of the analogies concept. [σ, ε]  risk-concern function [Rs, Cn] Governing requirement structural reliability requirement  risk acceptability requirement
To avoid misunderstandings, it has to be emphasized that, similarly as in (M. Tichý, 2012) , behavior of Companies exposed to hazards is being here paralleled to the behavior of load-carrying Structures subjected to physical loads, but definitely not to the behavior of Structures exposed to hazards. Note also that Risk Analysis is not compared with Structural Mechanics; they both are undeniably two independent branches of knowledge, which have nothing in common.
At many points of this paper, detailed listings of examples could be given to illustrate the concepts and notions presented. Unfortunately, the number of examples had to be limited. The Reader will surely understand this restriction; space remains thus open for his/her creative imagination.
Review of Concepts and Notions
In general, the original concept of "risk triplet", introduced by (S. Kaplan & B. J. Garrick, 1981) , is respected by the Author; see also (S. Kaplan, 1997) . Risk analysis notions applied in (M. Tichý, 2012) , i.e., hazard, hazard scenario, and risk, are used. Upside aspects of risks are not pursued. The meaning and definition of "risk" are not discussed here. "Risk" is a complicated, multidimensional concept. The definition of risk has been recently discussed in a series of papers; see, e.g., (H. Merkelsen, 2011) .
Only hazards are being studied here. Note that hazard uncertainties are not identical with risk uncertainties. It happens in Risk Analyses that a hazard of high subjective severity gets paired with a very low risk, owing to very small probabilities of materialization of possible hazard scenarios. Though the value of risk is taken as a starting point of decisions in general, hazard circumstances exist where decisions shall be governed by hazard severity first and foremost. Inversely, it happens that some hazards get overrated at the cost of hazards that remain unobserved.
Recall that in (M. Tichý, 2012) the term "Entity" universally refers to all objects and processes of any kind -tangible, intangible, or mixed. Most Entities are components of Supra-Entities, and, similarly, many Entities are composed of Sub-Entities. Hierarchies of Entities can be thus easily found in whatever framework. A component can be a cl early defined unit in the respective Entity, or a unit spread in the systems. The links between units belong also to the set of Entity components, as well as the respective joints.
Throughout the paper, the summary term Person stands either for individuals or for groups, both of diverse qualities and positions. A Person can be internal, existing in the framework of the Company (e.g., owners, stockholders, CEO, staff, management departments, individual employees, an ad hoc expert team), or external, existing beyond the Company and possessing some permanent or transient relation to it (as, e.g., customers, business partners, lawyers, clients, banks, government).-There of course are several other classifications of Persons; e.g., natural and judicial Persons are distinguished in legal procedures.
Time and space must never be ignored in any analyses. While time has always the same physical quality, several kinds of spaces can be of interest in Risk Analyses. In addition to the traditional space, defined geometrically, a management space, marketing space, operation space, cost space, and others shall be considered, taking into account their specific, time dependent properties.
Modifying attributes like slow/fast/quick, small /large, light/heavy, immediate/brief/long, sudden/ gradual, insignificant/significant and similar shall be, in general, understood as indicative, without any particular quantifiable meaning. E.g., a statement saying that "something is small" shall be examined and assessed in the particular context discussed. Similarly, attributes empirical/exact, must be taken in view of circumstances. Semi-exact and semi-empirical solutions are frequent in any science, except mathematics.
Hazards
Recall here briefly some general qualities of hazards:
Basically, hazards originate from one of two distinct groups of sources:
(1) anthropogenic sources -hazards come from human activity/non-activity and human decisions/nondecisions (e.g., careless market analyses, insurance fraud, insufficient supervision of employees) (2) natural sources -hazards come from phenomena independent on human activities (e.g., seismic waves, inclement weather)
Hazards from sources of both origins are frequently interwoven; a typical example: floods in areas where the river flow (nature) is regulated by longitudinal or transversal dams (man).
Hazards can be fully subjective, created and dwelling solely in minds of Persons, or objective, generated in minds by existing or expected phenomena, tangible or not. The boundary between objectivity and subjectivity is in most situations fuzzy.
It is important to stress that a hazard from whatever source, single or mixed, objective or subjective, identified in the risk analysis of a project, may never get materialized during the lifetime of the Entity at all.
Anyway, hazards of any kind breed feelings of uncertainty, risk concern, and possibly fear or panic. Since any uncertainty costs money in various forms, hazards of whatever nature or origin affect funds and money flows. Therefore, hazards can irreversibly damage the Entity exposed, without having been materialized.
Problems of hazard qualification will not be discussed in this study. Hazard severity or any other measure of hazard is a h ighly subjective concept, composed of many factors that are mainly associated with human cognitive properties. The perception of hazards and the risk concern are often willingly or unwillingly affected by media (D. Gardner, 2009 ).
Structure and Company
As before in (M. Tichý, 2012) , two common Entities, Structure and Company, are taken as objects of this study. Attention will be paid to some selected particular concepts of Structural Mechanics, aiming at their transfer into the language of Companies. The Reader is referred to Table. 3. It is generally known that loads can bring a Structure to failure. Hazards affect a Company in similar way. The sole rumors of hazards can have negative contribution to the image of the Company, so that its business health becomes doubtful, and, as a result, the Company's image starts to deteriorate. Banks watch for signs of problems and for possible leaks of internal rumors, and credits and bank sureties might be refused. Hazards of this kind can get materialized; this may stimulate a partial or entire collapse of the Company's business activities, leading to its decline, and finally to its dissolution.
Particular Concepts and Notions

Defects
The many definitions of defect can be summarized in a simple statement:
A defect is any noxious deviation from the expected properties of a system/object/process that were assumed in its creation and that are expected during its lifetime.
Defects are system properties that can be inherent, inherited, and implanted. A defect-free system does not exist; whether such a s tatement is true or not, can be neither confirmed, nor challenged. The common quality of defects is randomness. It may be argued that many defects, e.g., those caused by sabotage, violence, or war activities are not random. Yet, even sabotage, street violence, and war are, in the long run, random sociopolitical phenomena.
Sooner or later, due to the presence and development of a s pecific defect, stress and strain gets created in the structural material, with undesired effects on the reliability of the Structure. Therefore, defects can be regarded as a sort of structural loads. Yet, in structural design, defects are never treated in such a way.
Not only material and members may be defective. Defects of the loading process and also defects of use and maintenance are enemies of construction projects.
Any defect, like any load, affects the reliability of the Structure and can result in its partial or total collapse. Defects can be also a cause of loss of A Company can become defective from its very beginning, or, more exactly, the management processes can be defective even before the Company gets ever set up. Innate defects generate future hazards to the Company, since their existence and possible materialization can be followed by direct or indirect financial loss, be it i mmediate or delayed. Such possibilities are often recognized only too late.
It should be mentioned that the Company itself can be seemingly defect free; nevertheless, defects can be rooted in the environment and, unfortunately, in human decisions.
Typically, unfair business practice, which is in fact a market 
Failure and Collapse
As soon as a system is borne, it starts its way to gradual decay and final death. In terms of history, the decay may be brief or long. On the route, the system can sometimes fail to meet the requirements set or expected by owners, users, the public, and other individuals or groups interested. Periods exist when a system is close to stopping its service, followed possibly by periods of regeneration. Nevertheless, after having passed all turns and oscillations of development, the system collapses. Depending on the intrinsic properties of the system and its environment, a co llapse can have different forms: e.g., partial or total degradation, ruin. 
Progressive Collapse
Any working stationary or non-stationary system can collapse at an unexpected moment, in an unexpected way, for strange reasons, at surprising conditions, and with unpredictable collapse scenarios. A simple and isolated defect of any kind, tangible or intangible, locally significant or insignificant, can trigger uncontrolled behavior, distributed along timeline and over spaces considered.
In structures, the failure network belonging to the formation of a single defect is characterized by a system of loads and corresponding load effects that differ from those met under defect free conditions. The intensity and arrangement of load effects change because of the spreading structural deterioration. Changes in the carrying system Whenever a Company is found to be exposed to a hazard that had not been predicted, a s tudy of possible hazard scenarios shall be performed. It happens that a chain of hazards is thus identified. Nevertheless, it is hardly possible to estimate all hazard scenarios conceivable.
Detailed 
Instability Problems
Instability is a concept applied in various branches of science and technology as well as in many other branches -psychology, chemistry, social sciences, in politics. Though the term "instability" has qualitatively different meanings in each branch, the terms stable, metastable, unstable, and indifferent designate the quality of the respective state of equilibrium in whatever, tangible or intangible, connotation. 
Non-Linearity
Nothing in the material world happens along a straight line, on a p erfect plane, and in a p erfect space. Perfect linearity does not exist. Seen from distance, everything is curved, more or less. In the everyday life, nonlinearity is either not recognizable at all or without substantial importance for correct descriptions and assessments of phenomena. However, there definitely are many instances where the non-linearity must not be neglected. 
Constitutive law, Elasticity and Plasticity
It is generally not known that mathematical models of phenomena governing the behavior of Entities must be based on specific functions, called constitutive laws. Yet, at various levels of everyday communication, many notions that are typically bound to constitutive laws, are met and used. 
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Consider a s tructural material the stress-strain diagram, [σ, ε] , of which, is shown in simple form in Fig. 1a . It is assumed that there the loading is monotonous up to the ultimate capacity level, Ult[σ ult , ε ult ]. The diagram shows a straight segment followed by a cu rved segment, and it flattens at increasing stress, σ , and at increasing strain, ε. In plain words: at the beginning, when the stress in material grows, the strain follows the changing stress almost proportionally.
Then, starting from a cer tain level of stress on, the strain increments accelerate, and the particular diagram becomes concave. It seems like the material is yielding to the load.
Another simple diagram is shown in Fig.  1b . There, the curved segment is convex; in other words, the material is resisting the load growth.
In mathematical terms, the two distinct segments of behavior in both drawings are linear and non-linear, respectively.
In the beginning of the operating process of a Company, hazard-related risk and risk-related concern, Cn, remain proportional (see the riskconcern diagram in Fig.  2 Removal of hazards may reduce or entirely remove risks, but in majority of cases this does not remove hazard
The problem gets more involved if also unloading and possibly also reloading processes are taken into account. Fig. 3 shows a very simple case of unloading and reloading. The diagram shows an important particularity: after complete unloading, a certain residual strain, ε res , remains in the material.
The diagrams shown in Fig. 1 through 3 
Kinematics and Dynamics
Wherever movements of solid bodies are possible, two closely related disciplines enter the theoretical models, namely, kinematics that deals with geometric aspects of motion without paying attention to its causes, and dynamics covering the energy aspects of the motion, including properties and behavior of the motion sources. Kinematics and dynamics are encountered in many science fields, starting with astronomy, passing through fluid mechanics, and ending perhaps in the domains of microbiology and psychology.
In Structural Mechanics, solid bodies are often subjected to kinematic and dynamic examination. A Structure subjected to a fast moving load of whatever origin is likely to fail at lower level of load even if the load effects do not achieve their maximum assumed level expected under conditions of continuous and slowly increasing loading. Sometimes, however, the failure level under dynamic loading can be higher than under static load.
The principal backgrounds to these phenomena are changes of the stress-strain function under quickly changing loading rates. This feature governs the dynamic behavior of the loadstructure system in an intermingled way. E.g., phenomena like resonance and damping are typically conditioned by the above properties.
A Company affected by a sudden and unexpected incidence of one or more hazards tends to get damaged earlier than under a slow and continual development of the hazard pattern. While, in the latter case, the Company would be able to develop sufficient risk capacity, the sudden occurrence of hazards may affect the available risk capacity in deteriorating way.
Obviously, the respective risk-concern diagram, [Rs, Cn], gets modified under hazard impact (Fig. 5) 
Fatigue
Repetitions, regular or irregular, of any phenomenon, tangible or intangible, cause changes in the systems affected. Such changes remain often unnoticed, but they may suddenly surprise individuals or groups concerned. In certain cases even the originating phenomenon can become modified by its own repetitions itself. The summary term for this phenomenon is fatigue; there is obviously no need to explain its meaning. 
Rheology
Rheology is a cross-disciplinary science branch that deals with the time-dependent fluid behavior of loaded and unloaded matter. For a rigorous scientist, fluidity is a common property of matter (panta rhei), but in the everyday practice only that matter is examined as fluid, the flow of which can be observed by human sensory tools.
For specific rheological reasons, strain of material subjected to constant stress grows, and, as a r esult 
Size Effect
The effect of size of an object or of a process, natural or man-made of whatever kinds on their general behavior in time and space is a s ignificant factor well known in many areas: in business and politics, as well as in engineering and management sciences, in agriculture, ecology, and in other spheres. Note that the term size can have many meanings: geometric, economic, societal, and other. (Fig. 6a) . In an assembly of small bodies (Fig. 6b) , the member with the crack will fail under the same level of stress as in the body in Fig. 6a , while the other members will reach higher stress levels. Thus, the mean level of failure stress (strength) will be higher for sets of small bodies than for a l arge body. Size has a unfavorable effect in this case. In a s mall Company (Fig. 7a) , the failure of a weak component, W, may have disastrous consequences, while (Fig. 7b ) a w eak component may not affect the existence of a l arge Company in its entirety. Size has a favorable effect in this case. It all depends on what is the meaning of size in the particular case considered.
General Remarks
The ten analogies presented above show that concepts and notions frequent in the domain of Structural Mechanics have their parallels in the domain of Risk Analyses. The above list is far from being complete, and each item can be further elaborated in detail. It is obvious that the basics of the Load/Hazard Analogies concept proposed in (M. Tichý, 2012) can be further extended, and fundamentals of the Entity Risk Mechanics can be built up.
Concrete notions of Structural Mechanics are transferred to the domain of abstract notions related to the behavior of Companies or of other non-engineering Entities exposed to tangible or intangible hazards coming from various sources. The transfer flows in one direction, i.e., from concrete to abstract (Fig. 8) . The transfer concept proposed is similar to that applied in the description of the development of languages; see (G. Deutscher, 2005) . At the present stage of development it is obviously not possible to formulate analytical models of Entity Risk Mechanics, ERM, that would transfer the engineering knowledge of load subjected Structures to hazard exposed Entities. The availability of such models seems rather remote even in close futurity. However, the mere understanding of the transfer of notions may affect and improve the thinking of experts, and stipulate development of new ideas.
The way to a complete system of ERM will logically be lengthy and tedious. Nevertheless, the possibilities offered by the Load/Hazard Analogies are, in the Author's opinion, wide-ranging and promising.
Conclusions and Suggestions
(i) The basic analogies between load-subjected Structures and hazard-exposed Companies, identified in (M. Tichý, 2012) , can be further developed and extended to specific problems of the two Entities examined.
(ii) The Analogies discussed and many others can be helpful in case of special problems of Risk Management and Risk Analysis, like those of risk allocation, risk prevention, insurance decisions, risk forecasting, and others.
(iii) A structural engineer, when properly instructed and guided, would discover unexpected hazards and hazard scenarios of the project even if their sources were beyond the construction domain.
(iv) At the beginning of the project decision stage, it may be sensible to include into the body of experts a structural engineer experienced in Structural Mechanics as a cross-thinking help.
(v) Since engineering systems of any type (transport, electrical, and others) are subjected to loads, and all social, economic, educational, and other nonengineering Entities are exposed to hazards, the concept of Load/Hazard Analogies can be used in many other load-subjected/hazard-exposed Entity tuplets.
(vi) Empirical and speculative research is necessary to develop concepts of ERM in full. In particular, study of the risk-concern function, [Rs, Cn], shall be prioritized.
